Graduate Center of CUNY

Minutes Computer Science Executive Committee Meeting November 13th, 2009

Present: Kent Boklan (Queens), Amotz Bar-Noy (Brooklyn), Gabor Herman (Graduate Center), Abdullah Tansel (Baruch), Michael Anshel (CCNY), Ping Ji (John Jay), William Sakas (Hunter), Susan Imberman, (Staten Island), Ted Brown (EO), Joanna Klukowska (student), Yi Feng (student),

Visiting: Shi Liang Li (student), Professor Zhigang Zhang (CSI)

Minutes for October 9th, 2009 meeting were approved.

Announcements by EO
  • Student Grant Research #5 has been approved.

New Business
  • Mr. Shi Liang Li failed the computer Science First Qualifying Exam twice and is appealing being terminated from the program. Mr. Li will be readmitted to the program during spring 2010; he must retake the 1st Exam June 2010.
  • Professor Souren Paul from College of Staten Island has asked to become member of the Computer Science Program – Professor Paul will be asked to speak at the Computer Science Colloquium during the Spring 2010 semester. Later his membership will be reconsidered.

Next Meeting:
  • Pre-tenured faculty cannot mentor students, PhD students need to have a senior mentor.

Meeting was adjourned.